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-W «You will allow me to tell you what I 
felt ae I receded from the «ouroe» of the 
St. Lawrence, on whose banka Provi
dence had fixed my birth place, and by 
whoso wateri I first conceived the 
thought of becoming a missionary of the 
Bed River. I drank of those waters for 
the last time, and mingled with them 
some parting tears, and confided to them 
some of the secret thoughts and affec
tionate sentiments of my utmost heart,
I could imagine how some of the bright 
waves of this dear old river, rolling down 
from lake to lake, would at last strike on 
the beach nigh to which a beloved 
mother was praying for her son that he 
might become a perfect Oblate and a 
holy missionary. 1 knew that being 
intensely pre occupied with that son’s 
happiness, she would listen to the faint- 
est murmuring sound, to the very beat
ings of the waves coming from the 
northwest as if to discover In them the 
echoes of her son’s voice asking a prayer 
or promising a remembrance. I give
expression to what I felt on that ocea- A Presbyterian Minister, in London 
sion, for the recollection now, after the Weekly Register,
lapse of twenty years, of the emotions l It was eleven o'clock when we went 
experienced in quitting home and up the broad steps, and found ourselves 
friends, enables me more fully to appre- in the interior of one of the greatest 

On undertaking for bis society the ciate the generous dtvotedness of those temples of Christendom It was not 
evangelising of the vast regions of the who give up all they hold most dear in merely its vast sise which impressed us 
Northwest, Monseigneur de Masenod human affection for the salvation of (although it is over 400 feet long, and 
counted upon God’s sending msny addi- souls." nearly 800 feet wide), but the perfect
lional laborers into the vineyard to ■■ - — proportion of the whole, that gave it an
enable him to carry on the great mission- III. air of majesty, which is, perhaps, the
ary work for which he had become An unbroken journey of sixty.two days ‘«“•‘test of what is grand in architect 
responsible. His trust in God was not conduoted «h» two vouna missionaries ure- We °»n not say of the Cathedral in vain. When the news spnmd abroad to St. Boniface on IhJ Red River. They °f|®6ï‘‘le tbat '.u founders “builded 
m,F1?neewh2‘ th® of l‘>e.obll‘ei met on their arrival with a fraternal and be‘*er thaQ the? kne< for they began
of Mary bad undertaken m uions for cordial „elcome from Monseigneur Pro- w‘th *" "?T*d P“rp?“ to ereot ,* 
the conversion to Christianity of the Tencb wno „em,d ho„ever, to be cb?'eh ”hloh •b«»u‘d have no equal” 
Indian tribes inhabiting the northwest. BOmewh;t taken back by the youthful A“‘ravellers remark She singular eff. ct 
ern deserts of America, an oxtraoidinary .UDearance of Brother Tache “1 have produced in Spanish cathedrals by plac developmentof vocations to that society "y half nîavfullv «for a ivg the choir. ”°t at the end, but in the
began to manifest iteelf. Application. “uÜn.Ïy, and’ they Present Z Î een"®’ i* «"arrangement winch ba. 
for admission to its ranks came from mere Thil »mere ^ grown out of their very size. They are so
divers points of France, from the ahorer ra to becomo hU coadjutor raatthal they are quite unfitted for ordi-
of the Mediterranean, from the vineyard. ?,iab then bis aUcceuor, and owmg to wor*,“P/ is no congregation
and olive groves on the banks of the (|U m£ri„ and the gacoe„’of hU labL ‘hat can fill them, nor would it be in the 
Rhone, frtm the Alpine terraces over, st Boni'ace, the title of the new diocese P°Wtr of the human voue to reach to 
banging the rapid Isere, from the green „f lh, Fvd Riter diatrictB waB t0 become ‘‘the utmost bound” of the area covered 
fields and orchards of Brnanny and La gn archbiahopric. Wti would here aik bf those mighty arches or domes. From 
Vendee, from the busy centres of hia Monseigneur Tache, Arch- thla “ became a necessity to “fence off" a
Alsacee, and the vme-clad plams 01 biaho of St- RoBi7ace, to pard^n u8 lf Patton, so as to have a segment of the 
b®™"®- „ , , , he thinks we have intruded too far into «[b<>le more in proportion to the wants of

These applications came from church tbe sanctuary of his private life We wur8,hlPP««- And this central coro
students from young priests, from pro f„el ho„.ever; we haveno need of mak b“ ?°“® ‘“««‘•“‘*1 advantages, especially 
lessors of seminaries, and in several ing ’an apol„gy on this matter, for such a « «"Kb.1, as it furnishes a centre of light in 
esses from parish priests, who gave up R • RB hi*, bJ‘DgB necessarily already to tb®, mid,“ of ■awoundlug darkness, or 
good appointment, to become Oblate the domain of Citbolic history. Un the «‘her of a space so vast that its outer 
missionaries to the Indian tribes. The firet of Svplember, Pfother Tache, who r»ions ate quite dim, so that one who 
professions of law medicine and the hgd duri* his journey reached bis do«-» not wish to come too near the cent,.I 
army contributed also a share to the list twetit, second year,was ordained deacon, b'aze and blare.” ctn retreat afar off, 
of novice missionaries. To these gener- and lbe following 12 th of October he ’f bara he can see and he„ as much or as 
ous heai ts their own Belle France „aa r.Ued to tbe priesthood. Thatssme a“ b« will ; or, if he likes to bo with
seemed to lore her power of attraction d bia ,8 n0‘„ltlate terminated, and b,a u"n thoughts, can hide himself in 
and to give place to a rival land in their ehJrtl £,.fore the cerem,myr of bi', or. remote recesses, in which the sound of 
thoughts and sffeo ions. To their own dicati'n b be bad lbe of voices will be softened by distance, end
historic and beaut,lu France the land of pr0D0UDcin| in lhe pIfeence of Father «;>“>« *o him faintly and soothingly as he 
literature, of the arts and the sciences, Hubert his teligioua vows. These vows elt8alor,e the mighty shadows, 
they are about to g.ve preference, a, a were tbe tiral ®ver pronounced ;utbat So was it with us for the greater part of 
place of abode till death, to a and with ,aD<J tb were p‘runounced on the the lirsthour that we spent in the Unthe 
out a history without a past, without banks of tbe Red River by the great great dral> Wban wf entered a service was in 
beauty—lone, desolate, and distant To h , Varenuo de la Veraudrl he progress, though not the service which we that land the figure of the Divine will SVat^ri£Jd h*d come to attend. It was only Vespers,
point, and timber are they prepared, at colmtry had been djBOOVered. Alle, hi® * Perhaps, at on unusual hour ol the 
all cost and eaenhee, to go. ordination as nriest Fattier Tsmhe m oigbt, as a prelude to the grander solemnThither are they prepared to go with mained BOme month, at St .^Boniface, 1>mtba,t. ‘O.tolb“5’ ,.The ®oro was 
out hope or desire ol coming back again, doi misBionary work and occu ied ^ brilliant y lighted, while the rest of the 
longing for nothing more than to be atud?ing the language of those tribe, he V budding was m shadow. While this 
spent and to spend themselves in labor. ^ Vesper servicewas going on we wandered
lor the saving of the souls of those duêky a.k 1CAf> u off into the tide aielee and chapel*, wherechildren ot the forest and the prairie Kce*ved hTs offence tapro^d ro tba vo,cc'bea'd at * d ietsnce and at that 
The greatest earthly recompenee which L.,e a |g Cr08g wbich wgg rePched af“ bour, produced an effect which I will not 
these noble apostolic spirits aim at, is the „ , V* 1 say was more weird and ghostlike, but
privilege of dying on the battlefield of ‘ more thrilling, than if we had eat m the
their labors, and of finding» grave eome* T ‘l; f hn i . centre of thw coro, under all tbe lights,where on the eteppe. of the Barren ï^'a nU,« 8m 1. 1 ‘ ‘ V getting the full power of a hundred
Grounds, or by ‘he margin of the Greet ^odesired to be baptized. ThitheHhe Toiceï’ Wdila thu. wandering round and

LTeia=7v.hsf re" » «Z 3^7,. Vered,Tc.rg my°fco^

shore, of tbe Arctic ocean. Other voca- hi» return^, crr.n-fuH tbffh^. panion to continue his obitrvatiuns, I eat 
lions are ripening beyond the Atlantic. d ft f d ® , . If® wî? *.° down at the foot of a column in the deep
Canada i. to take a noble part in contri- ^ tîl. Bbadowe, and gave myself up to
buting her contingent to the little oobert f ,,, ?'r n lh®°J,b®8*f my own thoughts. These great
ofapMtoliomen, who, with croa, upon fL^Lnnnoi.tion^^ 1K4- S- 7 ° temples, reared by the toil ol 
their breasts, are to invade the empire of r — n.-ihon ih« g-., ~Ln „-!frlVedi. ®î generations, affect me like mountains 
the prince of darkness in the far north, .^t^toor the sea, ivith an overpowering impres-
■n.u.e.Mbli.I.Miiu.uLD.lbetrLUD.pb. Tm„ h. Cl” hi «ion O our o.n liUl.D... Thl. Che-

“ru.,.,, «,„ m ,h.M si ™ trir; i-n’Ssi
youthful novice knelt before the altar of TT . " . building. Thus it was the work of three
the oratory, in the Novitiate house of Ilia next missionary expedition was to or four generations, and has been wor- 

Longueuil, near Arthabaeka; on his way thither he was shipped in by at least ten generations, 
He was one who had before warned of the fierce and savage charac- Around ue are the memorials of afar 

him, whilst still in the world, a future *®r of the Indian tribes who frequented distant past. Under the pavement 
full of bright promise of preferment and ™at place; but, nevertheless, he cour- sleeps the son of Christopher Columbus, 
success, being the nephew of the ageouely pursued his weary journey of Beneath)yonder altar in the royal chapel 
prime minister of Canada, and four hundred miles to the end, travelling rest the bones ol St Ferdinand, tbe 
being on bis own part possessed almost “ie whole way on foot. A great great warrior who delivered Seville 
of natural abilities, which were consolation and a great missionary tri- tram tbe Moors. The Giralda tower is 
highly cultivated by a careful education, umph awaited him at Artbabaska, which older still, tor it was erected by the 
All these advantages and prospects he was to compensate him abundantly for Moors ae the Minaret of a mo.-que 
renounced in order to become an humble, the barrassing fatigues of his journey, second only to that of Cordovo, 
religious member of the Ublatea ol Mary. In toe course of three weeks he baptised wbich covered the place where 
On the morning to which we refer, he 191 Indians of the Créés and Montai g the cathedral now stands, from which 
came to the loot of the altar to plead for nar'a tribea. The efforts of the mission- nearly seven centuries ago the muezzin 
tbe life of a beloved mother. He had ai7» aided by Divine grace, wrought called the faithful to prayer. When the 
then just received the news that nothing a complete transformation in these poor Moors were driven out of Seville, they 
short of a miracle could save her life, children of the wilderness, who, in their would have destroyed tne Giralda, 
With loving confidence he implores God interior, became gentle and tractable, unwilling that such a monument ot 
in earnest prayer towoik that miracle, and in heart devout and fervent Chrie- their power and their religion should fall 
and to grant to him hie mother’s life, liane. The next year he visited them Into tbe hands of their enemies, bat 
He does not come empty handed to "e11™- He found that in tue meantime happily it was preserved to be the glory of 
address this petition to God, He comes the seeds ot faith and piety he had been another and worthier temple of tne Moat 
into the Divine presence with an offer- instrumental in planting, had taken deep High. C mi pared with these lapses of 
ing: Tne offering is that of himself }'00t in their souls, and that all his hopes time—with the age of Tower or Cathedial 

He makes a promise in prayer to this in u,eir regard were fully realized. The —how little appears the life of one man 
etfect, that should God restore his exlrtme enthusiasm manifested on the or of one generation ! What is our tile ? 
mother to health he would ask hia occasion ol his first visit had, however, The wind pssaeth over it and it is gone, 
superiors to allow him to consecrate his diminished. Man couieth up like a flower and is cut
whole life to the evangelizing ol the In 1848 the Indians of Artbabaska down To night a wanderer from the 
Indian tribes in the far region of the Red showeo themselves leas enthusiastic than far off Western World sits upon this stone; 
River. Scarcely had this prayer been they were the previous year ; but, in to morrow he is gone; a few days more 
pronounced and this holy promise made, reality, far more deeply Christian. In and he Disappears, not only from this 
when hia mother was suddenly restored the meantime those divine truths so new place, but from tbe earth, and is no more 
to perfect health. In fulfilment of his to them, and which their minds so read- seen.
promise, Alexander Tache, ior such was ily imbibed at first, were pondered over At length the Vespers ended, and the 
hie name, having hoard of his mother's by them leisurely ; they examined and priests filed out of the choir. Up to this 
restoration to health, presented himself discussed them among themselves, and point the service had been renuered by 
to his superiors to seek their consent to the precise way in wbich they apprécia voices only. But now the organ began 
his devoting himself to the work of t»d them was calculated to fill one with to make the air to tremble. Of these there 
evangelising lhe Indian tribes of the Red surprise. It is true as the young mission- are two in the cathedral, which, as they 
River regions Such were the circutn ary himself writes : ‘ Although the heart are of a size proportioned to the place, 
stances which led to the selection of which so often rebels against right rea have a tremendous volume; but at fiiet 
Brother Tache, while he waa jeta novice eon, not only in the case ol the untutored they let forth their faintest notes, the mere 
and before he was ordained a priest, to child of tbe forest, but also ot biro born wblsperingsol their mighty voices. Gracia- 
be the companion of the first Onlate and nurtured in tbe midst of civilization ally they swelled in compasi, but iusiead 
Father who was sent as a missionary to still olleied its practicil objections to the of continuing in the tone of lhe piocediug 
the Red River. On the least ol St John full christianizing ot these Indians, chautiugs and prayers, to our amazomeut 
the Baptist, 1845, Father l’eter Aubert nevertheless, the triumph of the faith they suddenly struck up the Spanish
and Brother Taclie knelt in the Chapel ; was secured at Artbabaska. It is now national hymn 1 This certainly touched
of the Noviciate house at Longutuil to i one ol tbo chiel centres of Christianity » chord in every Spauiah breast, but not
receive their obedience for the Red i in Northwestern America.” exactly that ot religion, although this
River missions from their supeiior, the i These happy beginnings inspired people are accustomed to mingle iciigiun 
venerable Father Gmges, who afterwards Father Ta cue’s z>al to pursue with con- and patriotism m a way not common wun 
w»b appointed first bishop of Ottawa, i tinue'ri ardor his apostolic career, The other nations; and now the officers and 
The sentiments experienced by the life of a missionary in those distant suldteis who wore prisant felt a douole 
youthful Missionary Brother Tache, as regions is chequered by successes and inspiration, as if, after listening to a mill 
he quitted, as he then thought lor ever, disappointments. The latter would <»‘ï M«s, they had suddenly heard the 
the precincts of a home he affectionately seem often income in undue proportion, blast of a bugle which called them to 
loved, are thus portrayed in a letter Sometimes after accomplishing, in face battle. After thu patriotic outburst came 
written by him in later period : of frightful difficulties, a journey ofliun- another still more lively and gay, which

dreds of miles, ms arriving at the place 
of expected rendes vous, the missionary 
father finds that, owing to delays whien 
unavoidably occurred upon hie way he 
baa arrived too late, and that the tribes 
in search of whom be had set out have 
already taken their departure. Mean
time his little stock of provisions is 
becoming exhausted, and the few Indians 
who have been accompanying him aban
don him alone in the wilderness. The 
dogs of his team are famishing. He 
divides with them the last remnants of 
food that remain. He starves himself to 
save the lives of these poor brutes. If 
they perish he will have to abandon all 
his possessions in the desert, sacred 
vestments, chalices, temporary altar, 
books, everything Under such circum
stances he begins his return journey.

TO BE CONTINUED.

be wild, or^savage, or repulsive, bat man

nature Invitee the epproeeh and fosters 
tbe aqjourn—lands of bright shlee and 
balmy health-giving brae ses where to 
dwell seems to be a paradise on earth. 
Tne home of the red man uf the wild 
north baa no such attraction to offer to 
tbe stranger who approaches it. Every- 
thing, on the contrary, connected with 

Teach me to love all human creatures- that melancholy land is calculated to 
Chiefly tbe hearts ernehtd down with care; isolate its unhappy inhabitants from

M5UïrmV.ovue;M,r.db°.ï.erl,“lh'' t
Moru, uocu aim night, tu Joy and norrow, to exclude them from the know.

null may my heart and mtoIbe Thine, ledge and aympathy of their felloe-81111 ml,ld ,‘r*"ïl',, L me*. Oupidîty will induce traders to

ateaufwuly unto Thee incline. visit their ice-locked frontiers. But
loftier motives than those inspired by 
thirst of earthly gain are required to 
induce other visitors to penetrate to the 
heart of their lonely encampment» in 
the far wilderness, there to become par
takers of all their sufferings end hard
ships. Their state of utter isolation and 
spiritual destitution if to form for the 
sons of De Mazsnod one of the chief 
motives of their b,iog the most earnestly 
sought after.

“Hearer mj fled to Thee.”

IBCY.
Nearer to Thw, dear Lord, and nearer, 

Diaw me from earthly thv ae »way, 
Dearnr to me, dom Lord, and d«*arer,

Be Thy sweet service day by day,
Bari h hath no ties to bind me, Jeeue,

JBrlgot though lie glories gleam and 
■blue,

Sweeter it is Id the Cross to And Thee,
Sweet to be Titlue and only Thine.

by a Niai

.

0BL4TK8 OP HAST.

IK TBE BLEAK SOUTH WEST-WITH 
THE SAVAGES. MIDNIGHT Ban» IN NEVILLE.

The Work of Msnseixarsr de Bezenod 
and Others.

if Far away within the north-western 
limits of America, lay regions vast almost 
si Europe, which extend from 49 degre • 
latitude to the frozen ocean and Belli a’e 
Bay, from the Hndeon Bay to the Reeky 
Mountains. Those desert regions were 
the domain of the red man, of the moose- 
deer and buffalo, of the wolf and the white 
beer. There grim winter held eway the 
greater part of the year, and fettered land 
and lake end river in ite chnins of bleck 
lee, and clad them in Ite mantle of thick 

In the chief portion of those in- 
hospitable climes, mother earth refuses 
breed to her children. There no corn 
waves in autumn-tide upon her plains, 
not does vegetable life (apply aught to 
the wants or gratification of the human 
palate. Man might die of hunger there, 
though he were lord of boundless terri
tory, if buffslo or Jeer or fish from lake or 
wild bird from eyrie came not within bit 
reach to supply him with food from ite 
own substance. But sometimes these 
feeders of man hold aloof and mysteri
ously disappiar and then the awful soli
tude of the wilderness becomes more 
awful still, in the absence of its habituai 
dtnizms. Then does the shadow of death 
fall heavily on the gaunt spare figures of 
the hunger smitten tribe. Woe then to 
the weakest, they often at such times be 
come the food of the strongest. Tbestrong 
fell tba weak The aged father and 
mother and the gentle child are «truck 
down aometimee, and the men of tbe tribe 
devour the humble repast. There are few 
attractions in these howling wildernesses 
to draw hither the footsteps of strangers 
from other lands. The skins and fuis of 
their wild animals are the only objects 
which the miserable inhabitants have to 
offer in exchange for the goods of the 
white man. Here, it is true, nature 
reveals herself In forms sublime and 
tenible in her forests, over her boundless 
prairies, up her mountain ranges, out upon 
her lakes and rivers and seas, aloft in her 
skies, which are sunlees for months iu cer
tain latitudes, and which flame oftentimes 
by night with tires that lival sun-flashes by 
their brilliancy.

Pilgrims of science, and men of travel 
and adventure occasionally come hither ; 
but dame Nature is ever churlish in the 
reception which she accords to them. 
Upon all new comers she imposes pains 
and penalties, hardships and piivations, 
oftentimes of a most formidable kind 
Many over adventurous spirits have for
feited their lives in those frightful region» 
by being swept over foaming rapids, or by 
being crushed by iceberge, or by being 
frozen by night frosi, or by being devoured 
by red men, or by being hungered by food 
death. Time perished upon those barren 
steppes, killed by hunger end frost, the 
noble Franklin end a hundred and more of 
bis devoted followers. The inhabitants 
of these melancholy solitudes bad need 
of the advent of other visitors besides 
those who came to trade with them, or 
to atudy their manners and customs, or 
to photograph their likenesses, or to 
view the scenery of their lakes and 
prairies. They had need of those who 
would come to claim them as lost 
brothers, to acknowledge them as chil
dren of the seme father, to communicate 
to them tbe light of faith, to embrace 
them in the bonds of charity, and to 
teach them bow to love God and how to 
love one another. To supply these most 
pressing spirit uni wants ot the wandering 
Gibes ot the lone Northwest of America 
was to become the very difficult, but the 
vet-v meritorious mission of the Oblatee 
ol Mary Immaculate.

The immense portion of British Amer
ica to wnicti we have just been alluding, 
was formerly part ot the diocese p! 
Quebec. Mere recently it became an 
independent district, of wbich Monseig 
neur I’rovencher was appointed bishop. 
Gradually tbe number of priests under 
the jurisdiction of this z-alous prelate 
continued to diminish, and no new voca 
tioris piesented themselves to fill the 
vacancies tbuu created. Monseigneur 
Froveucher was alarmed at tbe prospect 
of ins new diocese becoming extinct for 
waul of priests. He found himself at 
last left with only six priests, some of 
whom were old and infirm, On his per
plexity be took counsel with the bishops 
ol Canada. Tne result of their delibera
tions waa their agreeing to make a joint 
application to their Superior General of 
tin- Ohlatrs of Mary,in view ot obtaining 
a body of bia missionaries for the 
evang-lizing ot the tribes of the vast dis
trict m qui alien. Many reasons at that 
time combined to deter Monseigneur de 
MazenOit from complying with this re 
quest But there existed one superior 
motive for yielding consent to the pro 
posai of Monseigneur Froveucher, which 
prevailed in the mind ol Monseigneur de 
Maz nod overall reasons to the contrary; 
it was that this proposal was made m 
behalf of the most destitute souls on the 
face of the earth.

Who so shut out from the help and 
sympathy of their fellow men as those 
wild wandering tribes of the northwest
ern deserts ol America 7 Nobody with- 
out risk and hardship can visit them in 
their lonely encampments; much less 

anybody live in their midst and 
become all to all among them in Older 
to gam them to God, without having to 

menial, physical and moral tor 
tures that demand in him who patiently 
bears such trials, the faith and the 
courage of a martyr. There are other 
heathen lands where nothing seen» to
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THE CHRISTIAN BOTHER.
Memories.

BÏ BISHOP O'PABBILL.
The pages of history attest that nearly 

all the great men, men dUtiuguiihud 
above tbeir fellows by extraordinary deeds 
—great saints or great sinners—men who 
strove best to benefit their race and 
country, or who by their crimes inflicted 
most injury on both—have nearly all 
been such as their mothers trained them. 
The mother makes the man. Without 
speaking now of the great men of the 
world, of the great scholars, the conquer
ors of nations, of whom this observation 
has frequently been made by their bio
graphe! s or historians, let us simply look 
to tbe lives of our great saints. It would 
be imp issible here to enumerate the 
noble women who, from their own 

and devoted hearts enkindled 
the fire of religious heroism in the souls 
of their children. Not to mention in the 
old law the mother of the Macbabees 
pointing out to her noble sons the path- 
wav to Heaven through most frightful 
sufferings, nor the mother of the martyra 
in the new, let us eimply recall some of 
the mothen of the great saints and 
doctors of the Church. St. Paul reminds 
his disciple Timothy of what he ow»d to 
“the futh unfeigned” (2 Tim., i., 5) of 
bia grandmother Lola uud his mother 
Eunice. St. Basil and hia brother, St. 
Gregory, of Nyesa, gloried in preserving 
the faith in which they had been trained 
by their grandmother St. Mactina. St. 
Gregory describes most minutely the 
manner in which his mother instructed 
hit sister. St. Fulgentius owed his 
education, not merely in sacred science, 
but also in polite literature, to the care 
of his mother Mariana, “the religious 
mother,” as she it called in hia Life. 
The early education, both liberal and 
religious of St. John Chrysostom was 
in like manner directed by hia admirable 
mother Authusa, whose conduct in 
particular drew ftom the Pagan sophist 
Lthanius the exclamation, ’ Ye gods of 
Greece, how wonderful are the women of 
the Christians!"

Wbo haa not read or heard ofthe touch
ing story of St. Monica guiding the early 
steps of St. Angustioe; a ad when the 
violence of hia passions led her son away 
from truth and virtue, she followed him 
through all his wanderings with her advise, 
her prayers, and her tears, until at length 
she was consoled by his retort, to God, 
and the words of St Ambrose were veri
fied “that the child of such tears could not 
peifch ” How well St. Augustine himself 
understood how much be was indebted to 
his mother for his conversion, aud hie 
happiness may be seen from the Louchiog 
words of his Confessions.

Aud again, many may have listened to 
the story of Queen B'ancho of Castile, the 
mother of Louis IX, King of France, 
who in his childhood, when seated on her 
knee, she thus addressed: “My Louis, I 
love you above everything iu this world, 
but 1 would rather ace you fall dead at 
my feet than know that you committed 
a single mortal sin.” How well that boy 
remembered those lessons of his mother c su 
be seen in his afterlife, so manly; so heroic, 
nod to holy that he ha- meiltei the 
honor of being proclaimed by the Church 
of God, and proposed to tbe veneration 
of the people, as the model of Curlstian 
kings, and the type of the Christian 
gentleman.

VAT1IEK RYAN.
as the bret-se cumee over theThey come, lam.

Wei hi

Tbe fMrivl of mçmor: es from far-aw 
The dim Urt am a ol f-ets tu yum: 

deep.

They come es the star» come out In the sky, 
Thai shimmer wherever the shadows may

And Hi i-Peteps are aa soft as the sound of a 
slfb,

And I welcome them all while I wearily
weep.

g the waves that are linking tc
ay home, 
the uarh

Tfchey come as a song comes out of the past 
A lov* d mother in ui mured lu days that are

Whose tones splrlt-thrltling live
When tb

gray______I_____

on to the
se gloom of the heart wraps lti 
o’er the tieud.
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BISHOP IRELAND IN BALTIMORE.

AFTER A TÏMPEBAKCE LECTURE FOUR 
UUKDR1D PtHfcohb TAKE THE PLEDGE.

On Sunday morning, Sept 4, Right 
Rev. Bishop Ireland, of St. Paul, Mmue 

hid an adntitable sermon oniota, prtac 
the “True Church” in the Cathedial at 
Baltimore. In tbe evening the bishop 
lectured on “Temperance” at St. Vin
rent’! Chuicb, on Front s'reet, under the 
auspices of St, Vincent’s Sacrtd Thirst 
Society. There were a number of clergy
men present. Bishop Ireland said :

“I presume I am to talk to men of toil 
—men and women who have to labor hard 
to support their families. There is much 
■aid to day .about the laboring classes, 
about improving their condition and 
giving them fair play. Thej have much 
tO Buffer, from early Monday morning 
until inte Saturday night they have to 
work lur a small ttwa.d. Their oppor 
tunities for iiitii g them.elves up to a 
better condition do nut seem to offer 
Ihemtelvts frequently. Tollers of twenty 
years ago ate toilers to-day. Philanthrop 
iste, so celled, are busyiog themselves 
about the laboring classes, and 
are loi king about for a brighter future 
for tuir children. I know the r obit 
qualities of the laboring classes It is the 
mission of the Cfiunh to relieve the 
people. Our blesstd Lord gave Hit 
Chutch the example. It is a t-lis-ing t-, 
dry tears arid make this world j--jfoI Tbe 
Church always has r'lied hetseif with tht 
toor, oppiessed, ana slave.» So in the 
labi r movement to day the p.iests of th. 
Chutch find thorns Ives among the poet 
tnd the laborers. If 1 have devottd my 
life to the cau-e of total abstinence, it hoi 
been in a

the latter

great meaeiue due to my deep 
sympathy with the labeling classes. You 
toll s’il the > ear, and have little at the end 
saved. A dollar is a large sum in tbe 
hands of a laborer when we consider wbai 
it cost him. A man’s strength can be 
mea-ured by days and years. Tne labor 
ing classes do not appreciate how much s 
dollar costs them. With a dollar you 
clothe yourself; you cun save tomething 
and get interest, which is something given 
to you. As long as you have no home you 
are the slave of meu; but as soon as you 
get a foot of ground you can say, ‘This n 
mine,’ and be lifted up. Give your wifi 
one dollar more a week, and see how 
much farther she will make it go. You 
want to be providing for the future; tc 
care for your children and yourself asyot 
grow older.

“How much can be and Is being dom 
by a little money ! Very few rich peopli 
become rich by putting away large 
at once. They begin by saving smal 
sums. The value of saving la tbe great 
lesson for the lahorit g classes in tbii 
country to day. In this country oppor 
tunitice are open to all. I will tell you 
how you can save without any sacrifice 
but, on the contrary, saving yourselvei 
from evils. I wouldn’t tell you to err: 
by stinting youtstlvn in food and drink 
and clothing; but I would have you save 
by keeping away from the grog-shops ai 
from the mouth of hell. How muct 
money goes into the saloons from the 
laboring classes ! The saloons are more 
numerous in the neighborhoods inhab
ited by the poorer classes. I could hal 
forgive tbe saloons—though I coulc 
never do it, I believe—if they woulc 
attack the capitalists and railroad mag
nates; but they attack the poorer 
classes, and till jails and almshouses 
The saloons are not found on Mit 
avenues ol the rich, but they are nt-ai 
the factoiiee, etc. The saloons give yen 
alcohol, and impure 
They give you stuff matte up ol poison 
ous ingredients, whose very purpose is tc 
ere ate a thirst anti poison ine stomach 
The man in normal health needs m 
liquor of any kind. You see the poisot 
pouring cut of the man who drinks 
You lose absolutely nothing by givin; 
up liquor. How much do you gain ? 1 
it did not pay saloon keepers wouldn’ 
sell liquor. You go out and work, anc 
they sit back in the cool and have at 
easy time. You might aa well be theii 
slaves. We never feel how much we an 
giving the saloon keeper. Dimes lollov 
dimes and quarters follow quarters, and 
at the end of tbe week a large sum hai 
been spent. Until the laboring claeaei 
lake the pledge and keep it all tht 
speeches made for them and efforts tc 
lift them up are in vain.

How is it possible that our people d< 
not see the consequences of drink, anc 
that in this fiee country they are slaves 
The landlords in the saloons are mon 
heartless than Irish landlords ever hav 
been or will be. It ia time that the 
laboring men should declare themselvc 
free men and save their money, Povert; 
itself does not ptevent happiness, but Î 
the poor man diinks, his temper is soured 
hia wife complain a, and hia children ar 
led into vices, are taken up by the polie 
and sent to refoimatotiee. Outside of he! 
there is nothing so hideous as a horn 
where the father and mother both drink 
The dtinking man is most cruel. Brinl 
is the destroying angel of the peace of thi 
family. We must at least protect th 
women and children. Women’s enem; 
is liquor. It is horrible for women ti 
touch it in any form. Women are to. 
lenient about the husbands and brother 
drinking a little. My advice to you it 
give advice at once, then consult th 
prisât, and as a last resort go to work will 
a broomstick. The brewers and the die 
tillers us the real guilty parties. If 
could only keep our people from th 
«•loon, what a race they would bel Th 
devil doesn’t put up strange names ova 
the doors. No, we leathers the uoUm 
■amts In helud’i history. I would hav

CAB

PRACTICAL RELIGION. sum:
It ia a witty remark containing muoh 

point which goes to the effect that there 
are persona who will build a church to 
Qud, yet reserve a chapel for the devil. It 
describes the bad Christian, the man who 
life is a contradiction, a sitting on the 
fence between profession and practice. 
There are men who go to church on Sun
day, because, as they often put the fact, 
“it makes them feel good.” This feeling 
good in such cases limply means that by 
hearing an eloquent sermon and some 
sweet music the soul is wrapped in a 
species of ecatacy akin to the condition of 
the mediæral quietest. But it doe« not 
produce real good. It la a half hearted 
service of Q id at beet, and undertaken 
largely to please the church-goer. A 
Catholic ie bound under pain of mortal 
ein to hear man every Sunday and holi
day of obligation, but be deceives if he 
lets bis duty end here. He may like this 
Christian duty and “so erect a church to 
God,” but it he does not frequent the 
holy sacrament!, he yields to the carnal 
element in his nature, and keeps a little 
oratory in hi; soul for the enemy of hie 
salvation. One thing Is necessary, and 
this is to save the soul at every hazard. 
No matter how unpleasant It may ba, as 
tbe sacraments are the means of divine 
institution to attain silvation, we must go 
to confession. There is no getting away 
from this. God has established one way 
to go to heaven, which is a place of which 
He is the owner. If a man wishes to get 
there, he must com iTy with the conditions 
which are prescribe,i to obtain it. This 
reasoning is too obvious to need any 
illustrations. But, if such were needed, 
let it be supposed that a king or president 
offered a favor to all who approached him 
by one only door ia his residence. Would 
it not be quite proper for him to reject 
all who in the exerc se of self-will and in 
a boastful spirit of independence insisted 
upon making an entrance by a new way 
of their own choosing Thi- is what men 
do who will follow the code of religion 
just so far as It pleases them and no far
ther, It is dangerous to spend life in this 
sort of shuffling, the sacraments of penance 
and the Eucharist mutt be received and 
worthily. There must ba no discrimina
tion, we must travel the one road that 
leads to the heavenly kingdom. A Catho
lic must send to the wind every notion 
that docs not strike root in this conception 
of duty; else all the success the world may 
give will be but a wretched compensation 

tbe lose of his soul which will 
immortal duration of happiness or suffer
ing. Life and death are before us, it will 
he prudent that we choose wisely and 
betimes.

eavi

alcohol at that

f-r have an

Horsfont’s Aelcl Phosphate
IMPROVES NUTRITION.

Dr A. Thau, Pniladelpaia, says : “It 
promotes digestion, and improves gen
eral nutrition ol the nervous system.”

G. A. Dixon, Frankville, Oat,, aaya : 
"He was cured ol ctirouio bronchitis that 
troubled him tbr seventeen years, by the 
use of Dr, Thomas’ E fleotrie Oil.

i-r

my companion mid was neither mote nor 
less then a well known Spanish dancing 
tuna. Plainly the Spaniards regard tba 
most joyous music as the most fit to cels 
brats an event wbich, more than any other, 
brought joy iuto the world.

But now the organ cessed as tbe cloak 
tolled the hour of midnight, and a new 
proct-s-lon was formed lu the erro to move 
to the high aliar, where Mess was to be 
performed. The altar was blazing with 
lights, before which the priests stood in 
tbeir brilliant vestments, and there was a 
profound stillness when a deep voice 
began to int-ne the prayers. As the ser
vice proceeded a priest came forward Into 
the pulpit, and while two attendants held 
the heavy wax candles that cut light on a 
huge volume before him, read from the 
Gospel the story of the birth of Christ: 
"And there were shepherds in the field, 
keeping watch over their fl >ck by night ;” 
aud when he came to the "multitude of 
the heavenly host, praising Qud, and lay
ing, Glory to God in the highest, peace on 
earth to men of good will,” all the belli 
in the Giralda tower bogau to ring, aa if 
they would send back the tidings to the 
listening heavens.

Perhaps an observer more familiar 
with the ritual of this service may say 
that I do not follow ite precise order. 
But no matter for that I note such 
pointa as I could understand the beat, 
and as struck me moat. Tûe Tt Dean 
needs no interpreter or defender, as no 
"sacrifice of praise” offered on earth 
breathes more oi the spirit of heavenly 
adoration. In whatever church, or in 
whatever language, it may be said or 
sung, the words are always sacred and 
divine. And here we may note one 
benefit of an universal language (ae an 
offset to the many disadvantages of wor 
shipping God in an unknown tongue), 
that scholars at least can follow (it the 
common people cannot) in Latin what 
they could not in Spanish. And there 
were passages winch in the sonorous 
Latin tongue came with a power that 
was quite overwhelming. Here, in his 
charming little book, ‘‘Wanderings in 
Spain,” aaya of a service which he 
attended at Pampelona : “Tne Christian 
Mass in the cathedrals was magnificent. 
No service in Italy can compare with the 
solemn bursts of music which follow t he 
thrilling solos sung in these Spanish 
churches. ” I leave it to my readers to 
imagine the effect of these “solemn 
bursts,” when, above the swell of tbe 
organ, the voices rose high and clear, 
pouring forth those magnificent strains, 
in which tbe Cnurch on earth seems to 
join with the Church in heaven :

Thon art the Kin* of Glory, O Cartel;
Thun art the Everlasting Sou of the 

Fa-her:
We heit-ve that Thou shall come to be oar 

Judge:
Help therefore Thv servants whom Thou

hast redeemed with Thy precious blood.
Wheu the ringing of the little bell at 

the altar announced the raising of the 
Host, the whole assembly fell on their 
knees. I had withdrawn into the shadow 
of a column, that my standing might not 
offend the worshippers ; for if I could not 
join with them iu that act of devotion, I 
would not seem wanting in respect ; and I 
must confers that the scene at that 
moment—the vast cathedral, with the 
multitude kneeling on the pavement, not 
only near the altar and the choir, but off 
in the side als’es, where they could be but 
dimly Been—was one of the most impres
sive that I have ever witnessed. I know 
how lightly some are accustomed to speak 
of such a service, aa If it were a kind of 
theatrical display intended purely for 
scenic effect. Some, Indeed, go so far as to 
sneer at every form of worship in the 
Roman Catholic Church. But who am I 
to sit in judgment on my fellow creatures! 
What degree of devotion there was under
neath this service, He to Whom it was 
offered only knows. But I believe that 
among those who knelt that night on the 
pavement of the cathedral of Seville, were 
many true worshippers, humble in heartas 
in attitude, who saw in the lifting up of 
the Host on the altar a sign of the lifting 
np of Christ on the Cross, to whom there
fore it was a symbol of the Great Sacri
fice, and who, bonding low before their 
Redeemer, fervently prayed “0 Lamb of 
God, who takeet away tbe sins of the 
world, grant us Thy peace.”

The midnight Miss was ended ; the 
priests who had stood before the altar 
passed out one by one ; the lights were 
extinguished ; the organs which had been 
roiling their billowa of sound through the 
long drawn aisles and among the lofty 
arches, were still ; and following the dense 
throng, we moved slowly away. It was 
after one o’clock wheu we left ihe cathe
dral. As we came out into the street, the 
stars were shining brightly as on that 
blessed night when Christ was born into 
the world. Directly overhead Orion with 
its glittering belt ruled monarch of the 
midnight skj—no unworthy symbol of 
Ojo greater than Olio, Who through all 
ages holds on his victorious way.

Henry M. Field

Slang Phrases,

Some sayings that are commonly 
ealle-d “slang,” instead of being the in- 
Tentions of these rather slangy modern 
times, have an origin that is both “anci
ent and honorable.”

The expression, “He’s a brick," is said 
to have been originated by the Spartan 
king Ageeilaui, who on a certain ocea 
aion, pointing to hi» army, aaid : “They 
are the walls of Sparta. Every man 
there is a brick.”

With such a meaning every boy and 
girl might be glad to be called a “brick,” 
and it is well to remember, too, that 
“a stone that is fitted to the wall will not 
lie long in tbe road.” Fit yourself for a 
high position in the wall Time is build 
ing, and you will sooner or later find 
yourself fitted into the place you can 
best fill,

The Victor's Crown 
Should adorn the brow of the invento: 
ot the great corn cure. Putnam’s Pain, 
less Corn Extractor. It works quickly, 
never makes a sore spot, and is just the 
thing you want. See that you get 
Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor, the 
sure, sale and painless cure tor corns.

P.of. Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap it 
highly recommended ior all humors and 
skin diseases.

Freeman’s Worm Powders are agree
able to take, and expel all kinds of worms 
from children or adulte.
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